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INFORMATION ABOUT AUTHORS

Witold Bagieński, Ph.D., born 1980 – historian. A graduate of the Historical Insti-
tute of the University of Warsaw, employee of the Department of Archival Research 
and Sources Editing at the Archive of the Institute of National Remembrance (Insty-
tut Pamięci Narodowej) in Warsaw. He specializes in the history of Polish communist 
security apparatus, especially civilian intelligence. He is the author of a number of 
scientific studies and monograph Wywiad cywilny Polski Ludowej w latach 1945–1961 
(Civilian Intelligence of the Polish People’s Republic in 1945–1961) (IPN, Warszawa 
2017). In 2018, in Poland, he received a jury award in the Historical Book of the Year 
contest for this book. He is the main author of the source publication: Instrukcje 
i przepisy wywiadu cywilnego PRL z lat 1953–1990 (Instructions and Regulations of Civil 
Intelligence of the Polish People’s Republic in the years 1953–1990) (IPN, Warszawa 
2020), co -editor (with Magdalena Dźwigał) of the biographical dictionary publishing 
series: Leksykon bezpieki. Kadra kierownicza aparatu bezpieczeństwa 1944–1956 (A lexicon 
of the security service. Security apparatus management staff 1944–1956), Volume 
I (IPN, Warszawa 2020), co -author (with a team of authors, resp. with Piotr Gont-
arczyk) of source publications entitled Stanisław Mikołajczyk w dokumentach aparatu 
bezpieczeństwa (Stanisław Mikołajczyk in the documents of the Security Apparatus) 
(IPN, Warszawa 2010), and Afera „Żelazo” w dokumentach MSW i PZPR (The “Iron” 
affair in documents of the Ministry of Interior and the Polish United Workersʼ Party) 
(IPN, Warszawa 2013).

Contact: witold.bagienski@ipn.gov.pl

Igor Cașu, Ph.D., born 1973 – historian. A graduate (1995) and Ph.D. (2000) in 
Contemporary History at the “Alexandru Ioan Cuza” University of Iași, Romania, 
he works as a lecturer at the Faculty of History and Philosophy, State University of 
Moldova, Chișinău. Since 1998 he teaches courses in Contemporary World, Europe-
an, and Moldovan/Romanian history. He specializes in Stalinism in Soviet Moldavia, 
and he is now working on a book on the postwar famine in Soviet Moldavia in the 
European context, in the years 1946–1947. His recent publications include studies The 
Fate of Stalinist Victims in Soviet Moldavia after 1953: Amnesty, Pardon and the Long Road 
to Rehabilitation in McDERMOTT, Kevin – STIBBE, Matthew (eds.): De ‑Stalinist East‑
ern Europe. The Rehabilitation of Stalin’s Victims (Palgrave Macmillan, New York 2015), 
The Purge of the Purgers in the Moldavian ASSR after the Great Terror in JUNGE, Marc – 
LYNNE, Viola – ROSSMAN, Jeffrey (eds.): Chekisty na sude. Sbornik statei (Chekists on 
Trial. A Collection of Essays) (Probel, Moscow 2017), and Exporting Soviet Revolution: 
Tatarbunar Rebellion in Romanian Bessarabia (1924), in The International Journal of Securi‑
ty, Intelligence and Public Affairs, 2020, No. 3. In 2010 he served as vice chairman of the 
Presidential Commission for the Study and Evaluation of the Communist Totalitari-
an Regime in the Republic of Moldova (Comisia pentru studierea şi aprecierea regim-
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at Stanford University and Hoover Institution, giving talks on postwar famine in 
Soviet Moldavia at Toronto University, Yale, Harvard, and Stanford.

Contact: igorcasu@gmail.com

Dr. Aleš Gabrič, born 1963 – historian. He is a researcher at the Institute of Contem-
porary History (Inštitut za novejšo zgodovino) in Ljubljana. His main research fields 
of interest are Slovenian political history, cultural history, history of censorship, and 
history of education. Some of his more important publications are: Socialistična kultur‑
na revolucija. Slovenska kulturna politika 1953–1962 (The Socialist Cultural Revolution. 
Slovenian Cultural Policy 1953–1962) (Cankarjeva založba, Ljubljana 1995), Šolska 
reforma 1953–1963 (The School Reform 1953–1963) (Inštitut za novejšo zgodovino, 
Ljubljana 2006), Slovenski zgodovinski atlas (Slovenian Historical Atlas) (Nova revija, 
Ljubljana 2011; co -author), and V senci politike. Opozicija komunistični oblasti v Sloveniji 
po letu 1945 (In the Shadow of Politics. Communist opposition in Slovenia after 1945) 
(Cankarjeva založba, Ljubljana 2019). He was also the editor of several miscellanies of 
scientific papers. From 2008 till 2020 he was the president of the National Commit-
tee for History at the general Matura Examination (Državna predmetna komisija za 
splošno maturo za zgodovino) and since 2018 he has been the president of Slovenska 
matica, the oldest cultural and scientific society in Slovenia.

Contact: ales.gabric@izn.si

Jiménez Herrera, F., born 1989 – historian. Doctor of History from the Complutense 
University of Madrid, he works as Research Support Personnel in the Departmental 
Section of Sociology IV of the Faculty of Education of the Complutense University of 
Madrid. He specializes in the history of violence and revolutionary processes during 
the Spanish Civil War. He is the author of several scientific studies including The coup 
fails, the revolution takes the streets. The revolutionary committees in the organization of the Ma‑
drid rearguard (summer ‑autumn 1936) in BRAVO, Gutmaro Gómez (ed.): Asedio. Historia 
de Madrid en la guerra civil (1936–1939) (Editorial Universidad Complutense, Madrid 
2018), Vallecano Socialists before the coup d’état. The People’s House of Puente de Vallecas and 
its Committee in the summer ‑autumn of 1936, in MORENO CANTANO, Antonio César 
(ed.): Checas: Miedo y odio en España durante la Guerra Civil. La voz de los testimonios en la 
Causa General (TREA, Madrid 2017), and Behind the “red terror” and Madrid committees 
during the summer ‑autumn of 1936 in OVIEDO SILVA, Daniel – PERÉZ OLIVARES, Ale-
jandro (eds.): Madrid, Una ciudad en guerra (1936–1948) (La Catarata, Madrid 2016).

Contact: fernandojimenez@ucm.es
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Mgr. Michal Miklovič, born 1979 – political scientist. He graduated in Political 
Science at the Faculty of Humanities, University of Trnava. Since 2005 he has been 
working at the Nation’s Memory Institute (Ústav pamäti národa). He specializes in 
research of the organization and activities of the Main Intelligence Directorate of 
the Czechoslovak State Security with a special focus on its district sections in Slovak 
territory. He is also interested in process of reconciliation with the past and issues of 
political extremism. He has published studies on these topics in the journals Pamäť 
národa, Paměť a dějiny and in conference proceedings.

Contact: michal.miklovic@upn.gov.sk

Martin Previšić, Ph.D., born 1984 – historian. He is an assistant professor at the 
University of Zagreb, Department of History. He is also a lecturer at the Croatian 
Defence Academy “Dr Franjo Tuđman”. He specializes in the history of socialist Yu-
goslavia, modern Croatia and the international communist movement. He was a Ful-
bright fellow at Stanford University in 2019 and was awarded a fellowship in Israel 
(Yad Vashem International School for Holocaust Studies – Seminar for Holocaust 
Studies for Educators from Croatia and Slovenia, Jerusalem 2015). He is an author of 
the book Povijest Golog otoka (Fraktura, Zagreb 2019), and he co -edited (with Tvrtko 
Jakovina) proceeding The Tito ‑Stalin Split 70 Years After (FFpress, Zagreb – Ljubljana 
2020). In 2020 he received a State prize for his book Povijest Golog otoka.

Contact: martinprevisic@gmail.com

Evgenia Lezina, Ph.D., – political scientist and historian. A graduate in Political 
Science at the Moscow School for the Social and Economic Sciences (with an M.A. 
degree from the University of Manchester), she currently works as a researcher at 
the Leibniz Centre for Contemporary History in Potsdam. Her research project there 
focuses on “The Soviet State Security’s Political and Power Resources. KGB Struc-
tures, Practices and Methods in the Last Decade of the Soviet Union”. Between 2014 
and 2018 she worked as a senior research fellow at the Socio -Political Department 
of the Analytical Centre of Yuri Levada (Levada Centre), an independent polling and 
sociological research institution in Moscow. As a visiting scholar she spent extended 
periods of time at the Imre Kertész Kolleg of the Friedrich Schiller University Jena 
(2016), the Federal Foundation for the Reappraisal of the SED -Dictatorship in Ber-
lin (2012–2013) and at the Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, M.A. (2008). She received her Ph.D. in Political System and 
Institutional Change at the IMT Institute for Advanced Studies Lucca in 2010. Apart 
from the history of the Soviet secret police, her scientific interests concern demo-
cratic transformations in post -authoritarian and post -totalitarian societies, Transi-
tional Justice measures, politics and cultures of history in post -communist Central 
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ii and Eastern Europe. Her forthcoming book Prorabotka totalitarnogo proshlogo. Politika 

pamyati i perekhodnoye pravosudiye kak instrumenty demokraticheskoi transformatsii (Work-
ing through the Totalitarian Past. Remembrance Politics and Transitional Justice as 
Tools for Democratic Transformation) will be published by the New Literary Observ-
er, Moscow in 2021.

Contact: jane.lezina@gmail.com

Dr. Jens Gieseke, born 1964 – historian. A graduate in history and political sci-
ence at the Universities of Hannover and Potsdam, he worked from 1993 to 2008 
at the research department of the Federal Commissioner for the Stasi records (Der 
Bundesbeauftragte für die Unterlagen des Staatssicherheitsdienstes der ehemaligen 
Deutschen Demokratischen Republik, BStU) in Berlin. Since 2008 he has been work-
ing as a researcher and head of the “Communism and Society” department at the 
Leibniz -Centre for Contemporary History Potsdam, Germany. He specializes in the 
history of East Germany and the history of communist secret police forces. He is 
the author, co -author or editor, co -editor of some books, including Die Stasi 1945–
1990 (Pantheon, Munich 2011) (translated into six languages, including Czech and 
English), Handbuch der kommunistischen Geheimdienste in Osteuropa, 1944–1991 (Vand-
enhoeck & Ruprecht, Göttingen 2008; co -editor with Krzysztof Persak and Łukasz 
Kamiński), The Silent Majority in Communist and Post ‑Communist States. Opinion Polling 
in Eastern and South ‑Eastern Europe (Peter Lang, Frankfurt/Main 2016; co -editor with 
Klaus Bachmann), and Communist Parties Revisited. Sociocultural Approaches to Party Rule 
in the Soviet Bloc, 1956–1991 (Berghahn, New York – Oxford 2018; co -editor with Rü-
diger Bergien).

Contact: gieseke@zzf -potsdam.de

Mária Palasik, Ph.D., dr. habil., born 1957 – historian, head of the Research De-
partment at the Historical Archives of the Hungarian State Security (Állambiztonsági 
Szolgálatok Történeti Levéltára, ÁBTL). She graduated at the Eötvös Loránd Uni-
versity in Budapest in 1980, and received her Ph.D. degree in history at the same 
university in 1995. She attained the degree of Doctor Habilitata from her alma mater 
in 2005. Her field of research is Hungarian History after World War II. She is au-
thor, and co -author of several books, presenter at scientific conferences and coordi-
nator of scientific projects. Her important monographs are Chess Game for Democracy: 
Hungary between East and West in 1944–47 (McGill -Queen’s University Press, Montre-
al – Kingston 2011), Béla Kovács 1908–1958 (Occidental Press – Századvég, Budapest 
2002), Félelembe zárt múlt. Politikai gyilkosságok Gyömrőn és környékén 1945‑ben (A past 
closed in fear. Political murders in and around Gyömrő in 1945) (Napvilág, Buda-
pest 2010), and Parlamentarizmustól a diktatúráig (1944–1949) (From Parliamentarism 
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to Dictatorship /1944–1949/) (Országgyűlés Hivatala, Budapest 2017). With György 
Gyarmati she is co -editor of books Big Brother’s Miserable Little Grocery Store (ABTL – 
L’Harmattan, Budapest 2012); Trójai faló a Belügyminisztériumban. Az ÁVH szervezete és 
vezérkara, 1953–1956 (Trojan horse in the Interior Ministry. Organization and General 
Staff of the ÁVH, 1953–1956) (ÁBTL – L’Harmattan, Budapest 2013), and with Imre 
Okváth of the book Epizódok a titkok házából: A politikai rendőrség mindennapjai 1956 
után (ÁBTL – Kronosz, Budapest – Pécs 2017). The volume Continuities – Discontinui‑
ties: Secret Services after Stalin’s Death in Communist Central and Eastern Europe (ÁBTL – 
Kronosz, Budapest – Pécs 2017) has been produced in international collaboration, 
and it was edited together with György Gyarmati. Her newest book, co -edited again 
with György Gyarmati is Honukban otthontalanok. Tanulmányok az 1951. évi budapesti 
kitelepítések történetéből (Homeless in their Homeland. Studies about the domestic de-
portation from Budapest in 1951) (ABTL – Kronosz, Budapest – Pécs 2018). She has 
been Jean Monnet Professor for European Studies since 2004.

Contact: palasik@abtl.hu

Éva Petrás, Ph.D., born 1968 – historian. As a graduate of history and English lan-
guage at Pécs University, she received an M.A. degree in modern history at the Central 
European University in Budapest. She obtained her Ph.D. at the European Universi-
ty Institute in Florence in the department of History and Civilization in 2003. She 
works as a research fellow at the Committee of National Remembrance (Nemzeti 
Emlékezet Bizottságának Hivatala, NEBH) in Budapest. She specializes in church 
history, the history of Hungarian Christian Democracy and state security research. 
She is the author of a number of scientific studies and author or co -author of several 
books, including Splendid Return. The Intellectual Reception of the Catholic Social Doctrine 
in Hungary, 1931–1944 (Wesley János Lelkészképző Főiskola, Budapest 2011). Her lat-
est monograph is Álarcok mögött. Nagy Töhötöm életei (Behind the Masks. The Lives 
of Töhötöm Nagy) (ÁBTL – Kronosz, Budapest – Pécs 2019). She is also an editor 
of comprehensive volumes, including the works of István Barankovics “Nem fényleni, 
hanem használni” – Barankovics István válogatott írásai az emigrációból (“To use, not to 
shine” – Selected writings of István Barankovics from his emigration (Barankovics 
István Alapítvány, Budapest 2020), and Béla Kovrig Katolikus demokratikus és szociális re‑
formmozgalmak Magyarországon (Catholic Democratic and Social Reformatory Move-
ments in Hungary) (Barankovics István Alapítvány, Budapest 2019).

Contact: mpetras.eva@gmail.com

Aigi Rahi ‑Tamm, Ph.D., born 1965 – historian. A graduate in History at the Univer-
sity of Tartu, she works as an Associate Professor of Archival Studies at the Institute 
of History and Archaeology (Ajaloo ja arheoloogia instituut), University of Tartu. 
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ening movement to the end of the Estonian SSR and combine different fields of study 
political violence, study and interpretation of sources, analysis of political, social, and 
cultural processes during Sovietization. She is the author of two monographs – 1949. 
aasta märtsiküüditamine Tartu linnas ja maakonnas (Deportation of March 1949 in Tar-
tu City and County) (Kleio, Tartu, 1998) and Teise maailmasõja järgsed massirepressioonid 
eestis: allikad ja uurimisseis (Mass Repressions in Estonia after World War II: Sources 
and the Current Status of Research) (Tartu Ülikooli kirjastus, Tartu 2004) and several 
articles.

Contact: aigi.rahi -tamm@ut.ee

Meelis Saueauk, Ph.D., born 1971 – historian. A graduate in History at the Univer-
sity of Tartu, he works as a senior researcher and editor at the Estonian Institute of 
Historical Memory (Eesti Mälu Instituut). His main research topics include: Stalin-
ism, political history, intelligence and counter -intelligence agencies in the Baltic Sea 
region. He is the author of monograph Propaganda ja terror: nõukogude julgeolekuorgan‑
id ja Eestimaa Kommunistlik Partei Eesti sovetiseerimisel 1944–1953 (Propaganda and Ter-
ror. Soviet State Security Organs and the Estonian Communist Party in Sovietizing 
Estonia in 1944–1953) (Kirjastus SE & JS, Tallinn 2015), and author or co -author of 
several articles.

Contact: meelis.saueauk@mnemosyne.ee


